2008 Waterborne Commerce on the Illinois Waterway and the Port of Chicago
Flow of Commerce in Tons

Legend:
- Analysis Termini: Waterborne Commerce, 2008. Arrow Width Proportional to Flow Volume (arrows less than 100,000 tons are not depicted).
- Green: Internal Downbound Commerce;
- Blue: Internal Upbound Commerce;
- Purple: International or Lakeshore Commerce;

Freight Traffic, 2008, Port of Chicago (short tons):
- Coal: 5,249,000
- Chemicals and Related Products: 4,243,000
- Crude Materials – Inedible – Except Fuels: 8,538,000
- Primary Manufactured Goods: 3,046,000
- Food and Farm Products: 272,000
- Manufactured Equipment, Machinery, and Products: 21,000
- Unknown or Not Otherwise Classified: 23,000

Total: 21,191,000

Port of Chicago Includes Chicago River, Chicago Sanitary and Ship Canal, Calumet-Sag Channel, Lake Calumet, Calumet River and Calumet Harbor.
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